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Welcome
Welcome to the Housing for Women annual
review for 2014.

In 1935 a London gathering of literary greats read from
their works in front of an audience of well to do ladies
who had one aim: to raise money to help the large
number of unemployed women, many of them elderly,
who were struggling to live on their meagre incomes.

The money raised was used to form the Fitzroy Club
for Unemployed Women Workers, and the organisation
that was later to become Housing for Women, was
born.
For 80 years, Housing for Women has been supporting
women in London and challenging the inequalities they
face. We are proud of that history. Proud to house
women in secure, affordable housing and to provide
the support services they need to meet the challenges
they face.
Despite the passing of 80 years, many of the issues
faced by women in 1935 are just as evident today as
they were then.

Our homes and service continue to be in high demand
and within this annual review you will find extracts of
interviews conducted with five women who reflect on
the impact that Housing for Women has had on them.
What unites them all is their strength of character, their
independence and their spirit. We are grateful to them
all for allowing us access to their very personal – but in
many ways universal – stories.

Barbara Riddell
Chair

Celebrating 80 Years

Introduction to
the 2014 Annual
Review
The annual review sets out some Housing for
Women highlights of 2014 across our areas of
operation.

As ever, particularly in financially difficult times such as
these, we have had to strike the right balance between
maximising the quality of homes and services we
provide to existing tenants and service users and the
desire to help more women across the capital.
To ensure the former, we have been looking closely at
how we can maximise our efficiency in delivering
consistently high quality homes and services. To
deliver the latter, we have taken a practical and
considered approach to new opportunities, building on
our existing experience and success.

Ensuring value for money remains a focus, particularly
as Housing for Women is a small housing association
with limited resources and we operate in challenging
areas where demand for our services far exceeds
supply.

We continue to be concerned about the continuing
attacks on people on low incomes or zero hour
contacts, the transfer to payment of benefits monthly in
arrears and the obstacles to the Disability Living
Allowance. All of these issues affect the women we
work with and it is a challenge to help them address the
difficulties they cause.
It is telling that in our 80th year of operation we found
ourselves contributing to the Modern Slavery Bill. We
were delighted to be a part of this important bill, but it is
tragic that it is necessary more than 180 years after the
Abolition of Slavery Act.
I hope that you find our annual review of interest – I am
certainly very proud of this organisation, which is 80
years strong and is still doing great work.

Jakki Moxham
Chief Executive
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The Beatrice
Laing Trust
The Samworth
Foundation

Re-Unite

Re-Unite works with mothers leaving prison who would otherwise be homeless
and, as a result, would lose custody of their children on release. The project
provides family-sized accommodation for eight women and their children who
have a local connection to the Boroughs of Greenwich, Southwark or
Lewisham. We offer families practical and emotional support for a period of up
to 12 months. When they are ready to move-on, we help them secure move-on
accommodation so they can live independently.

Re-Place

Re-Place provides second stage
accommodation and floating support to
women who have been trafficked to the UK
for exploitation. Statutory support provides
only 45 days of time in a safe house –
insufficient time for vulnerable women to
recover from their trauma. Re-Place
provides specialist support to women for a
period of 6-12 months so they can gain the
life skills needed to resettle into the
community and rebuild their lives.

In order to meet the needs of the women we are unable to house, we have
introduced a floating support service for women in all London boroughs. We
offer support and advocacy services to help women secure accommodation
and provide resettlement support complemented by additional support from a
volunteer mentor.

❝❞

Our dedicated Children and Young People’s Support worker provides support
directly to the children of our service users to help them re-establish healthy
bonds with their mothers, to overcome any trauma experienced, and to
advocate and liaise with social services and family courts where there are
issues of contact and custody.

real impact
l The project has a re-offending rate of less than 2%
compared to the national average of 51% of women
re-offending within 12 months of release, or 62%
amongst women who have served sentences of less
than 12 months.
l 65% of service users have been involved in
education, training or employment at the point of
move-on from the project.

l An evaluation of the costs of delivering our support
has found that the project produced short term
savings of at least £5.83 for every pound invested,
rising to £8.09 over ten years as a result of reduced
re-offending rates and avoiding the need for services
including emergency housing, health services and
reduced costs of unemployment.

real lives

The ongoing abuse AG suffered reached a breaking
point and she was charged with GBH and false
imprisonment against an ex-partner. AG used her 2.5
years in custody to undertake training, engage with
services and to concentrate on understanding her drug
use.
On release, AG worked with Re-Unite floating support
to gain temporary accommodation. Once Re-Unite
accommodation became available AG moved into this
with her eldest son. Her youngest two sons come to
stay with her regularly. AG continued to engage with
the 12-step programme and has now been 3 years
clean of substances. Re-Unite’s children’s support
worker works with all three children to help them cope
with the instability they have experienced.

real impact
l Re-Place is the only project in London that offers
second stage accommodation to women after their
stay in safe houses.

l The project has 11 self-contained properties and we
support women referred to the project for a period of
6-12 months until they are ready to move on and live
independently.
l We are able to support an additional 15 trafficked
women at a time through our new floating support
service. We offer this to women who have moved on
from safe houses and have secured accommodation
in NASS housing or other temporary
accommodation.

HfW
1930’s

4

Amy Johnson flies solo
to Australia

1932
Scientists split
the atom

1935
Our first venture - the
Women’s Employment
Advisory Bureau

❝❞

real lives

Born in Nigeria, PE was trafficked into the UK for the
purpose of sexual exploitation, having been abused
and raped while in the care of her uncle. She was given
false documentation and was held at UK immigration
and referred to The Medaille Trust which provides safe
houses for victims of human trafficking.
PE was referred to the Re-Place project and moved
into our self-contained accommodation. We supported
her to rebuild her life and she completed a two year
Diploma Course in child care. In June 2014 PE was
granted leave to remain in the UK and was helped to
access the appropriate benefits and apply for work.
She now lives in our general needs housing.

HfW
1936
Jarrow March including MP
Ellen Wilkinson

1936
Phyliss Pearsall publishes
A-Z of London

1937
We open a hostel for
unemployed and homeless
women in Primrose Hill

1937
Women are now able to
divorce similarly to men
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Domestic
violence services

Older women’s
services

Our refuges provide safe, temporary accommodation with
on-site support. Our staff create a supportive environment
by assisting women and their children in their recovery.
They offer practical help and advice to help women gain
the life skills needed to move-on from the refuge and live
independently. We have dedicated Children’s Support
Workers at our refuges who will support children and
young people to come to terms with the trauma of their
past experience and go on to have happy, healthy
relationships with others.

❝❞

In Greenwich we provide a floating support service to
women living in their own or temporary homes.

Our information and referral helpline for women escaping
domestic violence provides expert advice and support.
We talk through options, signpost to specialist assistance
and help women report the abuse to the police.

real impact
l We supported over 100 children and young people
l Our floating support service supported around 50
women in 2014
l Our helpline answered 1,995 calls

real lives

“Since I arrived at the refuge I don't think I could
have been more well cared for than I was by
the professionals who supported me and my
kids. I sorted out my benefits so we have a
regular income, which covers our expenses. I
am making an application for housing, so my
kids and I can move from the refuge and
rebuild our lives. I was a complete mess,
depressed, and now I am so confident and
eager to live. I started this year with a lot of
hope, knowing that life is full of potential and I
will go and grab my bit. I'd like to say... thank
you very much Housing for Women
professionals. I was lost and now I am finally
finding my way!”

There are almost 200 older women living in our
properties, many of whom are in their eighties and
nineties. We have a dedicated older tenants worker
who provides the support they need to enable them to
stay living in their own homes. She also provides
advice and support to tenants aged 60 and over. Many
of our elderly tenants live alone and we hold monthly
activities to combat social isolation and provide
opportunities for our tenants to make friends and stay
active in the local community. We currently organise
monthly exercise sessions and coffee mornings and
have received lots of positive feedback.

real impact

real lives

Housing for Women is proud to support the Older
Women’s Co-Housing group (OWCH), which is
developing a new type of group living called co-housing
where members can enjoy all the companionship and
support that a group can offer, while still preserving
their own private space and independence. We are
currently co-developing a project in North London with
the group and Hanover Housing Trust. Members of the
group can run their own housing scheme according to
their own philosophy and rules, inspired by the ”living
group” model from the Netherlands and Denmark.

HfW
1940’s

6

Women at work in factories
and on the land

1941
1,700,000 women called up for
war service

1941
The TUC pledges itself to the
principle of equal pay

❝❞

To provide additional support we offer a volunteer
befriending scheme where older tenants can receive
regular visits from a Befriender to provide assistance
and companionship.

1945
We launch Business
Women’s Housing Ltd

1945
24 – the number of women
in Parliament

Pauline has been a tenant of Housing for Women for
27 years. After a life lived all over the world, moving
between houses and hostels, she became the very first
tenant of one of our Greenwich houses. She found a
home filled with friends and stayed there. Now 84 she
suffers from severe pain which restricts her mobility.
Like many of our older female residents, she is single
and could easily become isolated in the wrong
environment. Although she now sees less of the other
tenants in her block, some of her closest friends are
also tenants, and she regularly visits those who moved
to other Housing for Women properties, forming a lively
network of friends across London.

HfW

NHS

1946

1948

We begin to help
unemployed women with
training and hot meals

The NHS is born
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General needs housing

homes in management

As a social landlord, our core offering is general needs housing. Only women in housing need
are granted tenancies from us, but their families and partners can be housed with them. Our
priorities are to provide the best service possible to our existing tenants and to grow and
develop to meet the housing needs of women in London.

Camden
Hounslow
Southwark

Nominations

We take referrals from Camden, Ealing, Greenwich,
Hounslow, Royal Borough of Kensington & Chelsea,
Lewisham, Southwark and Westminster local
authorities.

We also take referrals from the following agencies:
Church Army, Eaves, Lewisham Refuge, Look Ahead
Housing and Care, Medaille Trust, The Passage,
Southwark Women’s Aid.

Age
Economic status

Homelessness
Household types

Ethnicity

Performance
(general needs)

HfW
1950’s
1951 Festival of Britain
8

Greenwich
Lewisham

who we housed

where we work
There is a very high level of demand for affordable
housing for women in London. Housing applicants need
to demonstrate that they are in real housing need and
be referred to us by their local council or one of our
approved referral agencies. Unfortunately, people
cannot self-refer. Increasingly new tenants come to us
from their local authority through choiced-based
lettings.

Ealing
RB Kensington & Chelsea
Westminster

1951

Internal transfers
Local authority nominations
Referral agencies
Mutual exchanges
Move on from supported housing

Under 60
Over 60

Lady Dyer donates a house in Elizabeth II is crowned
Campden Hill Square, which,
once converted into flats,
becomes our first permanent
housing

1955
300,000 new
homes built in England

1956
We use legacies
and donations to
buy several more houses

87.5%
12.5%

Full time employed
Part time employed
Job seekers
Not seeking work
Long term sick
All other

16%
29%
26%
6%
10%
13%

Not homeless
Statutory and other homeless

70%
30%

Older women
Single women
Single parents
Couples without children

12.5%
59%
25.5%
3%

White British
Mixed
Asian or Asian British
Black or Black British
Other ethnic groups

9%
13%
18%
56%
6%

Average re-let time
Percent of rent collected
Current tenant arrears
Management cost per home

HfW
1953

17%
48%
22%
3%
10%

25.2 days
99.9%
5.3%
£1,107

HfW
1958
Notting Hill Race Riots take
place

1958
Association becomes a
trustee of Mary Curzon
Charity and obtains 33
more homes
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Real lives
What follows are
extracts of interviews
with five of our
residents who share
our anniversary.

Louise
At the age of 17, Louise was thrown
out of home by her mother. She found
a job with John Lewis, living in a hostel
at a rather grand address in Eaton
Square, but there was no hot water for
9 months.

Louise moved hostels to Marylebone, where there were 30
women in a room, but there were cubicles and curtains to
allow for some privacy. After leaving her husband in 1956,
Louise went into housekeeping for middle-class families.
Taking her 14-month-old son with her, she was fortunate in
her first job that they liked having a baby in the house. After
her second schizophrenic breakdown, Louise went to work for
Richmond Fellowship charity.
Louise has lived in her current flat for 34 years. Before that,
she was living in a room two-thirds the size of her current
kitchen, with a communal kitchen and shared bathroom with
nine others. Having her own one-bedroom flat has
revolutionised her life. She says with delight that it was
transformative.

How does it feel to be 81? Louise tends to forget she’s older
because she still feels the same. What advice can you give
to others? Women need to be encouraged in science and
not just the arts. They need to know that they are free from
violence from men.

Amparo

Nejeeba

Nejeeba came from Iraq 38 years ago – her family were
Orthodox Christians living in Baghdad, her father had died
during the war so she lived with her mother and two brothers.

She later worked as a nanny for an English family in Iraq and
came with them to England. Eventually the boys grew up and
the mother helped Nejeeba find a job and home in the heart
operation hospital in Ealing.

Nejeeba had a miserable experience in one flat before she
became a tenant of Housing for Women. She’s very houseproud and says that she is ‘very very very happy’ in her home
and feels well cared for by Housing for Women.

How does it feel to be 80? Nejeeba finds herself surprised to
be 80 years old. Because she cannot read or write no one is
quite certain about her birth date. What advice would you
give to others? She values being courteous, kind, talking to
people; these small things make life easier for everyone. Her
philosophy on life is that there is no point in being ‘moody’ life is too short for that.

Amparo grew up at a difficult time in
Spain under the Franco regime.
When she came to England, she
worked for ten years at Shenley
Hospital near St Albans. Amparo lived
in the nursing home, which had about
500 rooms – with 3-4 bathrooms to share among the
inhabitants.
When Amparo moved to the house she now lives in, it was
1982 and she paid about £4 in rent. She worked in a coffee
shop in Marble Arch that used to stay open till about 2am in
the morning. She has been happy in her home but she’s
beginning to find the climb up and down the stairs a struggle
these days.

How does it feel to be 80? Amparo feels the same in herself
– just more tired! She takes pride in looking after herself and
her home. ‘Sometimes I don’t believe I am 80.’ What advice
can you give to others? In some ways Amparo feels sorry
for young women now – there is pressure on them to behave
and dress in a certain way. She’d like them to be able to have
the same sense of freedom, support and community that she
experienced as a young woman.

Mary

When Mary – who has worked at GCHQ and Scotland Yard was a child, the war was still on. Her father was a police
constable so they lived in a police station by the River
Severn. As a young woman, Mary lived in Earls Court for
nine years in a basement bedsit with a nice landlady where
she was happy.
When the landlady decided to move, Mary put her name
down for the Over Forty Association, coming to the building
that she now lives in, in 1979. The flat seemed huge to her
and she could hardly believe that she might live in such
luxury. For Mary, it’s terribly important to have a space of
one’s own.

How does it feel to be 80? She cannot believe that she is
80. She’s frustrated that diabetes and arthritis hold her back
from being more active. What’s your advice to others? Her
advice to younger women is to gather up their courage and
go and do whatever it is they want to do, whether or not
anyone is there to encourage them to do so.

HfW
1960’s
Pop art
10

1961
Our employment department
finds work for 489 women

HfW
1961
Contraceptive pills go on sale
for the first time

1962
£8,000 – the salary paid to the
first woman High Court Judge,
Elizabeth Lane

1963
Valentina Tereshkova is the
first woman in space

1964
Mary Rand becomes the first
British woman to win an
Olympic gold medal

1967
We begin our specialist
work with older women
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Real lives

Investing in homes

One of our aims has been to maximise the quality of the homes we provide to tenants. An important step in the
process has been to achieve the Decent Homes standard for all of our properties. We were also delighted to be
re-accredited with the BSI Kitemark (ISO 9001 – Quality Management System) for the management of the
maintenance and repair of our stock.

real homes
l we completed Gas Safety Inspection in all our homes
l tenants in 247 homes benefited from our enhanced
cyclical painting and decoration programme
l we upgraded gas boilers to ‘A’ rated condensing
boilers in 33 homes

l a further 9 homes had a full gas boiler central heating
system installed in place of old electric space heating

A girlfriend told her about Housing for Women 28 years ago –
there was a small flat in Earls Court, but Joan now lives in
Notting Hill and she loves it there – she wants to stay in her
home for as long as she can. For Joan, Housing for Women
have lived up to everything she would want a landlord to be,
they seem to care and are responsive.
Joan regards herself as lucky. Her colour has never felt like a
barrier for her, indeed sometimes she felt it was an asset.

l 12 homes had new double glazed windows installed
l we installed new bathrooms in 31 homes

l residents in 12 flats in one of our blocks benefited
from enhanced security measures
l our Estate Improvement Programme benefited 24
homes.

real performance measures

Joan

Joan was brought up with her sister in
a home in Jamaica. Her mother was a
high class couture maker, her father a
doctor. Joan came to England to train
to be a nurse but she ended up
marrying a lawyer and living in Jersey
for 17 years until he threw her out empty-handed and
destitute.

l 20 homes had new kitchens

Performance Indicator

Joan has been an actress and screenwriter for many years
now and was engaged in the first kiss between a black actor
and a white actor on television – it was considered so
controversial at the time (1964) that ITV wouldn’t screen it
before the watershed.

Jobs carried out

Total jobs / all repairs completed
on time

How does it feel to be 80? Joan has never felt any huge
difference in herself as each decade moves on. She is
determined to grow old disgracefully. What’s your advice to
other (younger) women? Be demanding of being taken
seriously. There is nothing wrong in being assertive, in being
rewarded for one’s talents and abilities. She’d like to tell
younger women ‘look inside yourself, examine your merits
and abilities. Don’t depend on your respect too much from
others without giving of yourself first.’

Performance to
September 2014

Performance to
September 2013

96.2%

96.5%

100%

100%

94.7%

92.8%

96%

96.7%

3,875

Emergency (24 hours)

465

Urgent (7 days)

713

Routine (28 days)

2,657

HfW
1970’s
Decimalisation
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1971
4,000 women join Britain’s
biggest women’s liberation
march from Hyde Park to
Downing Street

1975
The Equal Opportunities
Commission launches

1975
We register with
the Housing Corporation
and get government grants
to develop new homes

HfW
1978
Louise Brown is the world’s
first “test tube” baby

1979
Margaret Thatcher is the first
British woman Prime Minister

1979
We more than double in size
to 280 homes
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Scrutiny, feedback and improving
customer service
Listening to customer feedback has guided our customer service improvements.
The actions we have put in place this year include:

communications
All front-line staff received training in effective listening
and customer care and we are improving
communications with residents by logging all contacts
and action alongside more effective monitoring. We
have implemented much of our new communications
strategy including revamping our resident newsletter and
other publications. We introduced revised block
meetings rather than an annual tenant conference to
make it easier for tenants to attend and make their views
known. We have also reviewed our complaints
procedure to help us handle complaints more effectively
and to ensure we learn from the experience.

tenants’ panel
The Tenants’ Panel is a group of tenant volunteers who
meet four times a year to give feedback on Housing for
Women’s services and to discuss anything of concern to
tenants. Membership is open to all of our tenants. This
year one of its focus projects has been working on our
proposed changes to the tenancy agreement.

scrutiny
The SoLFed Resident Scrutiny Panel includes
representatives from the five SoLFed member housing
associations, including Housing for Women. The Panel
meets four times a year with staff from the associations
to look at, scrutinise and question the plans that we have
for delivering our services. This year, the panel has been
reviewing the delivery of repairs and maintenance
services across SoLFed and our plans for updating our
Estates Services Review, covering areas such as how
we can improve the estate cleaning service. The Panel
has an important role in looking in detail at the evidence
of value for money in the services we provide.

tenant input
Based on the recommendations from our Scrutiny
Panel’s review of our estate services we have taken a
number of steps. During the year, we recruited 25
tenant inspectors who are carrying out quarterly estate
inspections with us and we have implemented six
monthly liaison meetings with our contractors, estate
officers and housing manager to keep on top of any
issues raised by tenants.

As a result of poor performance from the old contractors
we engaged new cleaning and gardening contractors
and we introduced one joint working day each month for
estate officers to deal with fly-tipping across all estates.

1980’s

14

Kate Bush is the first UK female artist to
reach number one in the album charts

1981
700 million watch Diana
Spencer marry Prince Charles

1982
20,000 women encircle
Greenham Common in protest
against cruise missiles

Value for money

The Housing for Women Board and the Executive
Team know that the social value of the organisation
must be maximised by the effective use of resources.
We have set out a range of actions that we will take to
help make this happen, some of which we implemented
in the year under review.
In the medium term, we are looking to generate a
sufficient surplus to help us meet the needs of existing
and future service users. A significant part of this is
looking in detail at the assets we own and seeing
whether they are working as hard for us as they might.
We also recognise the need to balance the priorities for
development and growth with those of our existing
residents and service users.

action already taken

future action

l We re-tendered our estate cleaning and gardening
contracts, and our Human Resources services.

l We will put in place an independent comprehensive
review of the options for our property portfolio taking
account of its quality, location, and market value
versus social value. For every property we will be
able to determine the best course of action.

l A new communication strategy was developed,
approved and is being delivered.

l We will implement a new ICT strategy to help us
work more effectively.

l We have put in place a new housing management
information system so that we can be more efficient
in the way we respond to our residents.
l We have agreed a new suite of key performance
indicators to help us measure our impact more
effectively.

l A fundraising strategy was developed to help us
support work on projects without statutory funding.
This has delivered over £1million in current and
future funding and has secured the future of two
valuable projects with identifiable social returns.

l We will be working alongside finance business
partners in 2015 to improve our performance
management structure.

l We will assess the Social Return on Investment of
both our Older Women’s Support Service and our
volunteering programme.

l We have commissioned a review of our customer
services including housing management,
maintenance, estate services and customer
relationship management. We will review the
outcomes in 2015.

HfW

HfW

HfW

1985

1988

1988

We take on the management
of Boston Manor House,
Hillingdon

Our Housing Manager, Mary
Evans, raises £1,000 in the
London to Brighton bike
ride

We join a consortia of other
small housing associations
to develop over 200 homes
in Southwark

1989
Helen Sharman is the first
British woman in space
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Financial summary

Money matters

Income and expenditure account for year ending 30 September 2014

How every £1 of rent was spent

All figures in £000's

2014

2013

2012

Turnover

6,805

6,294

5,749

Operating costs

-5,531

-5,297

-4,400

Interest payable

-561

-617

-639

1,274

Interest receivable

997

2

Surplus on ordinary activities

1,349

6

715

8

386

718

10p

12p

14p

2014

Services
Management
Repairs
Improvements
Other
Interest and savings

25p

8p

31p

Balance sheet as at 30 September 2014
7p

11p

All figures in £000's

2014

2013

2012

Fixed assets

83,892

83,248

83,052

Grants

Depreciation

Current assets

Current liabilities
Net Assets

-55,913
-5,194
2,259

-2,327

22,785
-68

22,717

-55,913
-4,673
1,563

-1,776

-55,913
-4,181

22,662

3,542

-2,015

-213

22,449

11p
22,958
1,527

24,485

Long Term Loans

16,433

16,880

19,301

Reserves and Long Term
Financing

22,717

22,449

24,485

Reserves

6,284

5,569

10p

18p

7p

2013

2012

31p

10p

10p

5,184

30p

27p

HfW
1990’s
World Wide Web
16

1990
Aung San Suu Kyi’s National
League for Democracy wins
majority in Burma

28p

1990
Independent
taxation for married women is
introduced

1992
The Association’s name is
changed to Housing for
Women

HfW
1992
Betty Boothroyd becomes the
first female speaker in the
House of Commons

1997
Marjorie Scardino of media
giant Pearson is the first
woman to head up a FTSE
100 company

1999
We take on our first
Domestic Violence Refuge
in West London
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Supporting our work
friends of Housing for Women
The year saw the launch of the Friends of Housing for
Women, established mark our 80th anniversary. The
founding group established the Friends as an informal
group open to anyone interested in supporting our
work, including former tenants.

Anyone can become a Friend. The objective of Friends
of Housing for Women is to be involved with the
organisation in a variety of ways such as mentoring,
advice, connections and, of course, funding.

Friends are primarily
focused on the
Supported Housing
Projects for women in
particular need. Each
year Friends will set a
fundraising target and
will work to achieve
that through various
events working closely with our staff. Friends are
headed by a Chair who is a focus for the group and the
point of liaison with the staff and board members.
There are plenty of opportunities for Friends to get
directly involved with areas of interest or expertise.

Befrienders who work with older tenants. We have
also had student placements, office staff volunteering,
and we welcome interns. All volunteers are supported
and receive sufficient training to gain new skills and get
the best out of their volunteering experience.

fundraising

patrons launch at House of Lords

One Sunday in June
saw almost 100 estate
agents ran the London
Estate Agents’ 10k for
Housing for Women.
Estate agents from
Kinleigh Folkard &
Hayward, Winkworth,
Stirling Ackroyd and
City Realtor competed against each other to support
Housing for Women, helping to raise £15,000. The
money will enable us to expand the Re-Place project
so we can support up to 34 trafficked women each
year, providing accommodation and support so they
can overcome their trauma and have the best chances
in life.

We pride ourselves on
our volunteer and
interning services.
Volunteers cover
various roles and
contribute significantly
to our services and success as an organisation.
Project-specific volunteering opportunities have
included Volunteer Mentors in our Re-Unite project and
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Clara Furse becomes the first woman to
head up the London Stock Exchange

Also this year, Hamza Huda ran the London Marathon
for Housing for Women, raising over £1,200 for his time
of only 3 hours and 43 minutes.
More local support came from Year 9 students at the
Quest Academy in Croydon. They won the Youth
Philanthropy Initiative for Housing for Women. Thanks
to their hard work we have now been awarded £3,000
from the Youth Philanthropy Initiative towards the RePlace project to support women who have been
trafficked for sexual exploitation or domestic servitude.
At a national level, we are also fortunate to be one of
Johnson & Johnson’s three chosen charities for their
Donate a Photo app. For every photo shared on the
app, Johnson & Johnson will donate £1 to charity. The
maximum total will be £6000 which we are hoping to
meet.

volunteers

2000’s

As part of our 80th anniversary, we are recruiting
patrons for Housing for Women and we will be
launching in the spring of 2015. We have already
secured three high profile patrons.

2004
The Civil Partnership Act is
introduced

2007
Corston Report on prison
reform for female offenders

HfW

HfW

2007

2008

We respond by launching
our Re-Unite Project to help
mothers reunite with their
children on release from
prison

We launch our Re-Place
project to help women who
have been trafficked for
prostitution or domestic
servitude

Roise Boycott is a writer and broadcaster. She founded
Spare Rib, a feminist magazine, in her early 20s and
went on to become a director of Virago Press, which
published women’s writing. Rosie was the first female
editor of a British newspaper, the Independent on
Sunday and was later editor of the Daily Express. She
has also been editor of Esquire magazine.
Veera Johnson campaigned for Shelter, the homeless
charity, and worked as a mentor at Wandsworth
Women’s Aid. She was awarded Business Women of
the Year at the Asian Women of Achievement Awards
in 2009.

Fiona Mactaggart is the MP for Slough. She was
elected in 1997 and is currently a member of the Public
Accounts Committee. She founded, and is now
secretary of, the All-Party Parliamentary Group on
Prostitution and the Global Sex Trade, and is the CoChair, with Baroness Butler-Sloss, of the All-Party
Parliamentary Group on Human Trafficking/Modern
Day Slavery. Before becoming an MP, Fiona worked for
the National Council for Voluntary Organisations and
the Joint Council for the Welfare of Immigrants.

HfW
2008
The Forced Marriage (Civil
Protection) Act comes into
force to protect vulnerable
women.

2009
We employ an older tenants
support worker
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Board members
Barbara Riddell MA OBE Chair

Appointed 19 May 2009. Barbara had over
30 years’ experience at senior level in
central and local government and two of
London’s emergency services – the
Metropolitan Police and the London Fire
Brigade (LFB) before retiring in 2010. As Director of
Resources at LFB she took a particular interest in the
recruitment and promotion of women in the service, for
which she was awarded an OBE.
Barbara was appointed as Chair of Housing for Women
in August 2011.

Karen Bradshaw MA Vice Chair

Appointed January 2007. Over 20 years
senior management/ project management
experience in the third and public sector
including specialist services development
for minority groups, fundraising, financial
management and IT projects.

Sheila Belgrave BA MBA

Appointed March 2010. Sheila has Over
30 years’ experience in the housing sector
as a senior manager.

She has served on several housing
association boards and sub-committees.
Sheila is currently working for the London Borough of
Newham as a Housing Management Commissioning
Manager. Sheila is the Current Chair of Housing for
Women’s Diversity Working Group.

Caroline Donaldson MA ACA MBA

Appointed May 2009. Appointed May
2009. Originally trained as a chartered
accountant, Caroline has over twenty-five
years experience in a wide range of
businesses and roles in public, transport
and charity sectors. She is currently working as Bid
Director for FirstGroup plc.

2010’s
Austerity affects the UK
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Senior leadership team
Diane Herbert BA (Hons)

Appointed May 2009. Director of Human
Resources at Channel 4 with over 20 years
experience in organisation development,
leadership, internal talent management and
people management within blue chip
organisations. Diane is the Chair of Housing for
Women’s Renumeration Committee.

Liz Marsh BSc (Hons) MRICS

Appointed September 2009. Surveyor with
over 20 years’ commercial experience of
many sectors of the real estate industry, Liz
is also a trustee of Greensleeves Homes
Trust, an innovative provider of care for
older people.

Joanne Norris

Senior Business manager and IT
programme leader with over 15 years’
experience within the global investment
banking industry. Jo is currently CEO for a
design and development company
specialising in the Financial Services Industry.

Bernadette O’Shea

Appointed March 2010. Bernadette spent
20 years working in Local Government in a
variety of roles including community
worker, women’s equality adviser, senior
advisor on policy and performance and
Director of modernisation and customer services.
Bernadette was Director of Housing at London Borough
of Hounslow between 2002 and 2006 and CEO of
Hounslow Homes from 2007-2013. She is now
Managing Director of Triathlon Homes, she also has an
executive coaching practice.

2010
Equality Act is introduced

2011
Dame Mary Perkins of
Specsavers becomes the first
British billionairess

Jakki Moxham BA (Hons) FCIH MBA
Chief Executive

Judith Chambers BA (Hons) Housing, CIH
Director of Housing Services

Fellow of the Chartered Institute of
Housing, Jakki has over 30 years direct
operational and strategic experience in
both small and large organisations in both
the housing and social care sectors. She is
a Board member at the Peter Bedford Housing
Association.

Over twenty years senior housing
management experience in provision and
management of general family housing,
special needs and hostel provision;
previously employed as Housing Manager
with a Housing Association providing supported
housing.

Caroline Allen MA (Hons) CA
Director of Finance

Chris Lawal BSc MCIOB MRICS
Director of Property Services

Qualified as a Chartered Accountant in
Glasgow in 1988. Following this she was
employed as a financial accountant at the
University of Edinburgh and was promoted
to post of Assistant Director of Finance in
1992. Joined Housing for Women in 1994 as Finance
Manager.

Holds a degree in Building; is a full
corporate member of the Chartered
Institute of Building and a member of the
Royal Institute of Chartered Surveyors. He
has nearly twenty years experience in
maintenance with the last twelve years spent managing
repairs and maintenance in public sector housing.

Meera Bedi BA (Hons)
Director of Development and New Initiatives

Zaiba Qureshi
Director of Supported Housing

Has over twenty years’ experience in
housing development with the last twelve
at a senior level. Meera has successfully
managed a diverse range of projects
ranging in scale from one-off
refurbishments, to multi-million pound regeneration
schemes. Meera currently leads on Fundraising and
our Communication Strategy. In addition, Meera is
currently a member of the London Housing Federation
Development Committee and chairs the South East
London Housing Partnership. She is on the Board of
Westway HA and has served on various other boards in
the past.

2013

2013

The Modern Day Slavery Bill is More than 4.5 m people on the
proposed
waiting list for social housing
in England

Over 18 years’ experience in delivering and
developing services in a supported setting
and working with an extensive list of client
groups including those with mental health
issues, learning and physical disabilities,
substance misuse, domestic violence, HIV/Aids, older
people and young mother and child services. Over 10
years’ management experience including 5 years at a
senior level heading up supported housing
departments.

HfW

HfW

2014

2014

We increase our homes to
We celebrate our 80th
881 in order to help meet the anniversary
rising need for decent
affordable homes for women
in London
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Company
details
Principal Bankers
Lloyds TSB Bank plc
39 Threadneedle Street
London EC2R 8AU
Solicitors
Capsticks
1 St George’s House
St George’s Road
Wimbledon
London SW19 4DR
Internal Auditors
Mazars
Tower Bridge House
St Katharine’s Way
London E1W 1DD

Supporters

Party in the park 2014
On August 9th, 2014, Housing
for Women successfully hosted
a ‘Party in the Park’, attracting
more than 100 of our tenants
from all over London into the
Royal Hyde Park to celebrate
our 80th Anniversary.
The day included
entertainment for young and
old, activities for all as well as
good food and drink.

External Auditors
Smith and Williamson
Chartered Accountants
25 Moorgate
London EC2R 6AY

Company Registration No: 420651

Homes and Communities Agency no: L0970
Registered Charity no: 211351
A company registered not for profit, limited by
guarantee and not having a share capital.

Photography & Illustrations
Photographts of interviewees by Patricia Rayner.
Main illustrations by Ulla Puggaard. Other
photographs by board members, residents and staff.
Text & Design
www.broadgatecreative.co.uk

Case Studies
Campbell Tickell, consultants in the
not-for-profit sector
Housing for Women
Sixth Floor, Blue Star House,
234–244 Stockwell Road,
London, SW9 9SP
Telephone: 020 7501 6120
Fax: 020 7924 0224
Email: info@h4w.co.uk
Web: www.hfw.org.uk
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